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PACE FOUR

Attend Funeral 11'
In Fayetteville t

The B. R. Page family was c

called to attend the funeral Sun- d

day of his sister, Mrs. Julius! d
1' Page, of Fayetteville. ; ii

Mrs. Page was ill for only a t
R short while and her death came J>

as a shock to friends and rel- 0

atives. She is survived by two s

children, Alston and Myrtle and *

her husband, the following broth-: n

crs and sisters: L. T. Page, Wilmington,F. A. Page, Roseboro, "

| and B. R. Page, Bolivia. Sisters, ,0
Mrs. W. C. Pope, Dunn, and G

Mrs. Frank McCorquodale, of d

Godwin, her cousin. Rev. W. P. a

Page, of Fayetteville, conducted e

the funeral. Her body was laid P

to rest in the family cemetery L

at Antioch Baptist Church in
Cumberland county, beneath a j ^
profusion of floral offerings. s

C
AT PRESBYTERIAN »

There will be a special Mother's jv
Day seirice Sunday morning at;
11:30 o'clock at New Hope church |a
with sermon by the pastor, Rev. n

Potts. The same theme will be R
used for the 8 o'clock evening c

service at Southport. "Amid the fi
beauties and glories of Spring- si

time it is most appropriate that A
we meet in the house of God and r

do chonor to our Mothers," says a

Mr. Potts. s:

WACCAMAW HIGH
CLOSES SCHOOL ti

YEAR LAST WEEK P

during the Class Day exercises, P
' which was given on Wednesday "

evening. May 3. At the conclu- n

sion of the wedding, the follow- ti

j ing seniors carried our rue mi

it>f the program: t1

President, Irvin Milignn; Secre- >'

lary, _ Clyde Stout; Salutatory,; ti

Ray Walton; History, Charlie
Formy Duval; Prophecy, Daphne e

IBcnnette; Class Wishes, Thurston ti
lAttlc; Scrap Book. Hermit Mintz: P
Class Will, Rupe»t Walton; Gifts, t

Atlas Simmons» Class Poem. Opal o

Bennette; Valedictory, Willis Sel- s

la rs. v

Thursday evening at 8 o'clock. A

ive began the final number of e

'Ihe 1938-39 commencement exer- c

ises. After the academic procession,the audience stood and sang! r

THE EXTRA SMOKING
IN EVF.RY PACK ~

En'JOY the smoking thrill..,
and ECONOMY...of Camel's extra-mild,
ripe tasting tobaccos.Thcre is more tobacto

by weight in Camels, compared to the
average weight cf 15 other of the largesttellingbrands tested. Besides, Camels burn
slower than any other brand tested.25C
slower than the average time of the others.

I bo Camels give you the equivalent of 5
EXTRA SMOKES PER PACK! On top
of that, you get the mellow goodness, the
smoking thrill of Camel's costlier tobeccos
in a matchless blend. PLEASURE plus
ECONOMY made Camel America's cigaretteNo. 1. Why not yours too?
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Take a look at the unequaled sal
rolet.then take a look at the un«

features shown at the right. . .

between the two!
Chevrolet is leading all othei

eighth time in the last nine yet
every fort}' seconds of every twer
the only car that brings you al
such low cost!

You want the car that gives
you want the car that is first in

a new 1939 ChevroU
dealer. today!

/f^ M Every 40 sect

Somebody
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America." B. B. Parrish, our

listory teacher gave the invocaion,after which "The Blue Danbe"\Vas sung by the students
horus. Leroy Mintz, head of the
epartment of agriculture, introucedthe speaker of the evenig,Dr. David A. Lockmiller, of
he History Department of the
lorth Carolina State College unit
f the Greater University, who
poke on "American Citizenship",
t was a very timely address, and
lost helpful to the class of 1939,
The Glow Worm", was sung by
fie student chorus at this point
f the program, after which Z.
f. Ray, the principal, presented
iplomas to fourteen young men

nd women of the graduating
lass. Those receiving them were:

.upert Walton, James Allen,
laphnc Bennette, Leighton Stanly,Atlas Simmons, Kermit
lintz, Opal Bennette, Louise
mith, Charlie Formy Duval,
lyde Stout, Thurston Little, Irv1Milligan, Ray Walton, and
Willis Sellars.
The following pupils were
warded medals: Atlas Simmons,

aciter; Lester Smith, declaimer;
fay Walton, county wide delaimer;Hugh David Vance,
eshman; Mary Frances Dodson,
iphomore; Muriel Ross, junior;
.tlas Simmons, senior; best alloundboy, Rupert Walton, best
ll-round girl. Daphne Bennette;
alutatorian, Ray Walton; valrtictorian,Willis Sellars.
Mrs. J. E. Dodson, President of

tic Parent-Teachers Association,
resented a plaque, the gift of

rincipal Z. G. Ray, to the school
i behalf of the debaters whose
ames, if they make the varsity
nam, will lie engraved thereon
ach year. It was accepted for
he school by A. J. Walton, chairlanof our local school commitrc.
Mr. J. A. Purvis recently discdin the rye which was sowed on

tie campus last fall, after wnicn

eas were broadcasted and secionharrow run over them in
rder to give the ground a

mooth appearance. All this work
as donated free of charge by
Ir. Purvis. He was publicly reognizedand thanked for this fine
ommunity spirit.
The following boys and girls

endered valuable service as marTHE

CIGARETTE OF

) COSTLIER TOBACCOS
t BEST CIGARETTE BUY

fThese
¥1
reamres

ayflj B
es record of the new 1939 Cherequaledlist of Chevrolet quality

. There's a direct connection

r makes of cars in sales for the
trr.selling at the rate of a car

ity-four-hour day.because it's
II of these modern features at

you the most for your money;
sales, first in ralue; you want

!t! Better see your Chevrolet

9nds of every day,
buys a new Chevrolet!

Motor C
ia, North Cai

._..

shals during the entire commence'mentexercises: Muriel Ross,
Chief; Mavis Srady, Mortie Lee

Parker, J. B. Ward, Jr., and HermitPruitt.
Saturday morning, May 6, Atlas

Simmons and Ray Walton, reciter

jand declaimer, went to Campbell1
College to enter the High School
Hospitality Day contest to which

they had been invited. Ray won

in the declaimer's contest, for

'which he was awarded a sixty
dollar scholarship by the college,
These contestants were accomp-1

j anied by Hermit Mintz, Daphne
Bennett, and Mrs. Z. G. Ray.

i LITTLEBITS
I OF BIG NEWS

(Continued from page one)
J. L. Lazaronwitz of Amityville,
N. Y. presided.

FESTIVAL HELD
Eight Southeastern states furn;ished around 3,500 musicians for

a four day music festival held
in Charlotte last week. Opening
Wednesday with "Charlotte Day",
the climax was a dazzling parade
on Friday afternoon and a march
at the Memorial Stadium Friday
night. Thirty-odd schools compet:ed against national ratings. There
were bands, orchestras, choral
groups, and soloists. The festival
was brought to a close with a

dance featuring 'swing' on Satui-j
day night, when all thoughts of
classical music were erased.

JOHNSTOWN WINS DERBY
The 65th running of the famed

Kentucky Derby came off May
6 as Johnstown, sired by Jamestown,romped home to an easy
victory. His leading competitors,
'Technician and El Chico, wore

themselves out in a futile spurt1
at the beginning and finished 5th
and 6th respectively. The 3-year'oldbay colt, odds-on favorite at
the outset and saddled by his
trainer, Snnny Jim Fitzsimmons,
finished six lengths ahead of his
nearest rival, Challendon. Heather
Broom was third while Viscounty
Jiinished fourth. 70,000 fans jam!med the stands at Churchill
Downs to see their favorite
stretch his winnings from $83,000
!to $126,000.

BROWNING MAKES
FINALS ADDRESS

AT SHALLOTTE
Continued from Page 1)

{Hewett, Sigmund Swain, Ruby
Love King, Lloyd Early and
Mary L. Hickman.
The baccalaureate sermon was

preached on Sunday, April 30. by
Rev. C. D. Barclift, pastor of 5th
avenue Methodist church, Wil-
mingto'i.
The annual declamation-recita-1

tion contest was held on Mon-
day May 1, with the following
students participating: Ida Mae
Roach, Mary Lewis, Evyleene
Bellamy, Ina Mac Bellamy, RuffinRedwine, Bonnie Phelps and
Leon Hewett.
The annual class day exercises

were held on Tuesday, May 2.
and were in the form of a May
day festival. They were acclaimed
among the most beautiful and
elaborate programs ever offered
at a Shallottc school commencement.
The following seniors received

1. IXCIUSIVI VACUUM
GEARSHIFT.

2. NIW AERO-STRIAM 5TYLilNG,NIW BOOIIS BY
FISHIR.

3. NIW LONOIR RIDINGBASI.
4. BS-HORSEPOWIR VALVIIN-HIADSIX.

5. PIRFICTID HYDRAULIC
IRAKIS.

6. NIW "OBSIRVATION
CAR" VISIBILITY.

7. PIRFICTID KNII-ACTION
RIDING SYSTEM WITH IMPROVEDSHOCKPROOF
STEERING. (Aveilable on
Matter Da Lvxa modelt
only.)

8. TURRET TOP.
9. FRONT-END STABILIZER.

10. NO DRAFT VENTILATION.
11. HAND BRAKE MOUNTED

UNDER DASH AT LIFT.
12. SYNCRO-MISHTRANSMISSION.
13. TIPTOE-MATIC CLUTCH.
14. IXCIUSIVI BOX-GIRDER

CHASSIS FRAME.
15. DUCO FINISHES.
16. HYPOID-GEAR REAR AXLEAND TORQUE-TUBE DRIVE.
17. DELCO-REMY STARTING,

LIGHTING, IGNITION.

. . and scores of other
important features.

A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE

'ompany
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THE S

diplomas:
Earl Bellamy, J. L. Bennett,

Roney Cheers, Clifton Clemmons,
E. V. Gore, Leon Hewett, HurstonHickman, Albert Holden,
Carl Holden, Fred McLamb, BonniePhelps, Ruffin Redwine, TalmadgeSellers, Letha Andrews,
Bera Elizabeth Arnold, Clara Bellamy,Hazel Bennett, Louise Cau-1

sey, Lucille Fulwood, Evelyn Gal-
loway, Kathleen High, Esther Mae

Milligan, Victoria Phelps, Vivian

Phelps, Mildred Reynolds, JohnnieMae Russ, Kathleen Somersett,Lucille Somersett, Vertilee
Stanaland, Wilma Thomas.

Bald Head Long H?s Been
Attractive To Scientists
(Continued from page 1)

Virginia Creeper or American
Ivy or Woodbine, Yellow Jessamine,Supple-Jack and PoisonIvy.
Had these workers been

able to cover the whole tract
they would have discovered
about three times the number
of trees, shrubs and plants
listed above.

To Unveil Bronze Plaque
Honoring Dr. J. A. Dosher

(Continued from page one)
participating in the program will
be Rev. E. M. Hall, who will act
as master of ceremonies, Rev. A.

L. Brown and Rev. J. R. Potts.
Since Friday is National HospitalDay, it is fitting that peoplejoin in this ceYemony honoringthe founder of the Southport

hospital that has been named in j
his honor.

MRS. YASKELL IS
POPPY CHAIRMAN!

(Continued from pape T)
among which the dead and
wounded fell. They are recogntz-1
ed throughout the English-speak-1
ing world as the memorial flow-
er for those who fell in defense
of democracy.

Plans for the local observance
of Poppy Day are being completedby the Brunswick county auxiliaryunit under the leadership
of Mrs. L. T. Yaskell, Poppy Day
chairman, aided by a large committee.Volunteer workers offer
poppies on the streets all day
and will receive contributions for
the legion and auxiliary welfare
and relief work among the disabledveterans and dependent
families of veterans.

Poppies for distribution here
have been ordered from Oteen
Hospital where disabled veterans
have been given employment
through the winter and spring
making the little flowers. They
are expected to be worn more

generally than ever before this
year.

AUDUBON SOCIETY
HEAD IS VISITOR

(Continued from page 1)
North Carolina Department of

Agriculture. They spent five days
here in Brunswick; at Orton Plantationwith Churchill Bragaw; in
the Shallotte and Supply com-;,
munities and at Southport.
Mr. Davis secured part of the j'

skeleton of a small whale while
on the island. Many varities of
insects and birds were taken, the
insects being caught alive. Thc!(
whole party was much impressed
with the property and expressed j'
a desire to return and put in a

11
iuu ween in omuy.
The visit of this party makes

about a hundred scientifically inclinedmen and women who have
inspected the island during the
past thirty days.

BUSY"DAY FOR
COUNTY JUDGE

(Continued from page one)
6 months on the roads was sus-
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financed through ban!
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It is easy to see how imp
maintenance of this credit s
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confidence in business. I
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TATE PORT PILOT. SOU"

pended upon payment of $100.0(
and costs.

Peter Gore, colored, pleadec
guilty to charges of being drunh
and disorderly and was given 3(

days, this sentence being suspendedupon payment of $15.00 and
costs.

Charlie McKoy, colored, pleadedguilty to charges of carrying
a concealed weapon. Sentence o(
6 months was suspended upor
payment of $50.00 fine and cost
Judgment was withheld in the
case charging the same defendantwith making an assault with
a deadly weapon.

CAMERA CLUB IS
PLANNING TRIP

(Continued from page 1)
is planned that the whole partj
camp out Saturday night on the

west end of the island and that

all of the photographic work will

be done in that sector. The clut
has about an equal number ol

men and women.
In addition to the above partj

there will be several other gatheringson the island this week-end
Interest in the place is dailj
becoming more widespread.

MAGAZINE EDITOR
WRITES UP HIS

BRUNSWICK TRIP
(Continued from page 1)

State. . . . The stately water
oaks on the town square: one of
the most beautiful sights to be
found anywhere. . . . When I get
ready to quit work, Southport
is the place where I'm going to
live. There's no more restful place
in North Carolina.

It might not be a bad idea
to run over to Fort Caswell and
see what they've been doing over

there. Man from up North bought
all that property and plans to
develop it on an extensive scale.
It's about nine miles by road
from tSOUUipuri, uul icon uimi

by water. And looka there! A

hard-surface road all the way to
the fort! When we were here a

couple of years ago the old dirt
road was in terrible condition.
This certainly is a big improvement.
Things at the Fort look just

about the same as they did the
last time we were there. Some
of the officers' homes have been
freshened up. and there are some

new houses on the water's edge
The grounds evidently are being
well cared for.
We leave the fort and drive

back along the beach. It's a beautifulday: early in the afternoon,
the sun is shining brightly, we're
in .no hurry, so let's park the
car and go out on the beach

IsoapsaleI
PALMOLIVE 7c

SUPER SUDS (Red Box) ...10c
SUPER SUDS (Blue Box) 10c

(GET CLOTHES "HOSPITAL
CLEAN")

OCTAGON SOAP (Giant) 5c

OCTAGON POWDER (Large) 5c
OCTAGON TOILET 5c
OCTAGON CLEANSER 5c
OCTAGON CHIPS 10c
OCTAGON GRANULATED 10c
CRYSTAL WHITE SOAP 5c
lollywood BEAUTY Soap 5c
CREME OIL SOAP 5c

* «"V , r> , cr\AI>
HIjIj.A \I uiiiiu; / uv. a.

Universal Hardvvater Soap at

TRIPLE CAKE SOAP 5c

ARTHER'S STORE
SOUTHPORT, N. C.
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) | and get a little sunburn ahe
of the season.

1J A half-hour later, we're ba
;! at the car again, putting on c

> shirt when another automot
comes around a curve in 1

I road. First person we've sc

along the beach. Just as he gi
ready to pass he jams on 1

I brakes, brings the car to a qui
stop and backs up to where we

still messing with our shirt.
"Well, I'll be damned!" is

greeting.
"What do you mean?" we

1 quire. . ,

"I was just thinking how 1

from the beaten path I had coi

and then, when I figure that I

completely by myself, I coi

across you, stuffing in your shi
' tail. Of all places to run ii

you!"
It was Mr. Edwards, wh

I with the B. C. Remedy Corhpai
i over in Durham. He said that.i
'' too. was driving to the Fort

j see how it looked., Had never be

r
there before.

'

He had a boy.evidently a.i

tive of that section.along w

l him, to show him' the Way; a

after we 'had" beett"1tkTRWgJ'*TO?
couple of minutes the boy jump
out of the car, glanced at t

tires, turned' to Mr.' Edwards a

said: "Captain, you'd better mc

on: she's sinking.'"
And she was, too. His car ,w

sinking right into the aspha
You see, the pavement .is so si

and the sun is so hot that
you allow a car to remain static
ary for any length of time, t
tires will slowly sink into t
tar. I saw several places whe
the depressions were three
four inches deep.
Back to the main hignw

again, and then we come

what is probably the. longi
stretch of cureless highway
the entire state. For twelve ml!
the road is as straight as a ta
string. Very few houses anywhe
in sight. Mr. O. T. Williams, w

runs a filling station at the fil
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WEDNESDAY, MAY lnl f
ad curve, gave us the information able to get it to the

about the distance. He said a lot so.well, you can now

,ck of people stop and ask him the for yourself why the pjjMI*
>ur same question. named Lockwood Folly,
iile A couple of miles further and Shallotte, a few miles
.he we come to a bridge over a small Please get your pronu^E®
,en stream. The highway sign labels right. Charlotte is proS||
ets it as "Lockwood Folly." "Sharlot". but Shallotte Big
his That's a new one. Over on the nounced "Shaloat", with
.ok right Js G. W. Kirby's store and cent on the second syij^KSS
're inasmuch as it would never do nice drug store in the tBflf

to pass up Lockwood Folly with- Scattering of small m

out learning how it got its name, C0UPle of first-class

we'll ask Mr. Kirby about it. tions. Otherwise there ist^ES
l"* He's got a real store. As a to Shallotte. First time

matter of fact, it is one of the ever been there. H
'ar largest and best looking country You leave the main higt^^B
ne stores we have seen anywhere in Shallotte and .turn to thfll
'm the. State. Unusually well kept, to go to Whiteville. ThB9

me too. mcnt soon ends and we

rt- Sure; Mr. Kirby knows all dirt road. Not only that,
ito about Lockwood Folly. There used a detour. People still

to be a man in that section by be interested in the

o's the name of Lockwood. He decid- business in this section,.
I tn hniiri 3 boat which he we see slashed trees,

iy. y .1 .~ . ,

he Could use for fishing in the ocean, tin pans to catch the drip^BJl
to So he built it, and launched it on both sides of the! hflSg
en in the river at that point, which Used to be that the turpesHS

is twenty-five miles ffofn the dustry was of great imp^^B
ia- ocean. But he had built the boat in North Carolina, but
ith «o- big that it couldn't sail down been gradually fading .vfl^B
nd the stream, and he never was picture. ,
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